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Every resource we offer has been lovingly designed to bring the reader
closer to the heart of God. Whether you’re looking for Catholic
colouring books, Christmas or Easter books for children, a First
Communion or Confirmation gift, a book on Catholic Social Teaching,
Prayer, Christian Cosmology, Liberal Arts Education—or you just want
to fill in the gaps in your Second Spring journal library—we have
something for everyone.

Second Spring Catechesis
—Catechesis through the Visual Imagination—
Catholic Children’s Books on the Mass, the Bible, Saints, and more.

The Joyful Meeting
By Madeleine Carroll; illustrated by Michelle Pitt

Second Spring’s first full-colour storybook, The Joyful Meeting tells the story of Easter morning
through the eyes of Mary. Amidst the beauty of the paschal garden, in the company of the mother
of God, we imagine what it must be like to draw close to the resurrected Jesus.
Having trained and worked as a Montessori teacher and a catechist for three to six-year-olds with the Catechesis of
the Good Shepherd, and as a home-schooling mother, author Madeleine Carroll believes in the power of beauty to
inspire young minds. Her hope is that this story, brought to life by artist Michelle Pitt with delicate colour
illustrations, full of realistic detail from the Holy Land, may help adults and children to explore the mystery of the
Resurrection together.
This title is the second in the “Good Shepherd Tales” series,
and is suitable for around ages 3-8.
20 pages, paperback, laminated cover.
Landscape, saddle-stitched on the short edge.
Size: 210 x 297 mm (A4)

The Mass Illustrated for Children by Susan Bateman

Our long-standing bestseller is an engaging and interactive children’s Missal, with illustrations surrounding the words
of the Mass. Perfect for First Holy Communion preparation, or for a first communion gift. Can be used for catechesis
(ages 4-8), or to take to church for colouring and for following the Mass. Handbag-sized and light, the drawings in
this missalette unpack the meaning of the Mass for the child.
32 pages, paperback, glossy cover. Saddle-stitched colouring book. Size: 148 x 210 mm (A5)

God’s Covenant with You: The Bible Tells a Story
Written by Scott Hahn and Stratford Caldecott; Illustrated by David Clayton

“The story the Bible tells, the story of the Covenant, is the story that, of all stories, we most need to hear, and to teach
our children… In this book, David Clayton’s beautiful pictures are just as important as the text. They offer a landscape
for the child’s imagination, in which the child may play freely, while listening to the words that accompany them…
These pictures also bear intriguing traces of many artistic traditions, especially the wonderful iconography of the East
and the illuminated manuscripts of the West. In this way a love of great Christian art may be enkindled here, alongside
a love of Scripture.”
34 pages, paperback, glossy cover. Saddle-stitched colouring book. Size: 215.9 x 279.4 mm (US Letter)

Meet the Angels
Written by Stratford and Léonie Caldecott; illustrated by David Clayton
A Scripture-based “Who’s Who” of God’s messengers, with beautiful iconstyle illustrations for each page of text. Get to know the angels from the
Bible, from the archangel Gabriel to your guardian angel, as you colour in
the pictures.
34 pages, paperback, glossy cover.
Saddle-stitched colouring book.
Size: 215.9 x 279.4 mm (US Letter)

Teach Me Thérèse
Written by Léonie Caldecott; illustrated by Susan Bateman
The life and “Little Way” of the ever-inspiring
Doctor of the Church, Saint Thérèse of Lisieux, told
in a first-person narrative.

20 pages, paperback, glossy cover.
Saddle-stitched colouring book.
Size: 210 x 297 mm (A4)

Advent & Christmas stories:
Sheba’s Journey
By Susan Bateman

The Bethlehem Shepherds
By Madeleine Carroll;
illustrated by Michelle Pitt
Full-colour and colouring book versions available!

Illustrated by Susan Bateman, Sheba’s
Journey tells the tale of a special camel who is
chosen to carry valuable gifts to a mysterious
king. Designed to unpack the mystery of the
Epiphany story in Matthew 2:1-12, Sheba’s
Journey charts the long journey of the Magi
through the desert to reach the Holy Land,
from Sheba’s perspective. When the weary
caravan of men and camels finally arrive at
their destination, they are in for a surprise.
The King they are searching for does not live
in a palace, but in a simple stable.
The story is perfect for children aged 7 to 11, though
younger children will enjoy the lushly painted
illustrations too. Susan Bateman is a retired primary
school teacher, a mother and grandmother.

The first tale in the Good Shepherd Tales
series written by Madeleine Carroll and
illustrated by Michelle Pitt, The Bethlehem
Shepherds is a lovely introduction to the
heart of the Christmas story, perfect for
children aged 3 to 8. It tells the story of
Christmas night through the experience of
the shepherds, gently drawing the parallels
between the shepherds of Bethlehem and the
Good Shepherd Himself.
Having trained and worked as a Montessori Teacher
and Catechist for three to six-year-olds with The
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, and as a homeschooling mother, author Madeleine Carroll believes
in the power of beauty in art and language for
forming and inspiring young minds. Her hope is that
this story, brought to life by artist Michelle Pitt with
delicate illustrations, will help adults and children to
explore the mystery of the Nativity together.

Books for Adults
We also stock books by our founders Stratford & Léonie Caldecott
& some titles from the Second Spring Imprint at Angelico Press
On Education:
Beauty for Truth’s Sake: On the Re-enchantment of Education
By Stratford Caldecott (Brazos Press, 2009)
Beauty in the Word: Rethinking the Foundations of Education
By Stratford Caldecott (Angelico Press, 2012)
Out of the Classroom and into the World: How to Transform Catholic Education
By Roy Peachey (Angelico Press/Second Spring, 2018)

On Prayer, the Sacraments, and the Catholic Faith:
What Do Catholic Believe?
By Léonie Caldecott (Granta, 2008)
The Seven Sacraments: Entering the Mysteries of God
By Stratford Caldecott (Crossroad/Alban Books, 2006)
All Things Made New: The Mysteries of the World in Christ
By Stratford Caldecott (Angelico Press, 2011)
The Radiance of Being: Dimensions of Cosmic Christianity
By Stratford Caldecott (Angelico Press, 2013)
Not As the World Gives: The Way of Creative Justice
By Stratford Caldecott (Angelico Press/Second Spring, 2014)

On J.R.R. Tolkien:
The Power of the Ring: The Spiritual Vision behind the Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit
By Stratford Caldecott (Crossroad, 2012)

Fiction:
The Golden Princess and the Moon
A novel, by Anna Maria Mendell (Angelico Press/Second Spring, 2016)

+ Back issues of Second Spring, our International Journal of Faith & Culture (Issues 2-18)
See details at www.secondspring.co.uk/shop

Current Price List
[As of March 2020]
Second Spring Catechesis:
Colouring Books
The Mass Illustrated for Children by Susan Bateman
God’s Covenant with You: The Bible Tells a Story, by Scott Hahn, illus. by David Clayton
Meet the Angels, by Léonie & Stratford Caldecott, illustrated by David Clayton
Teach Me Thérèse, by Léonie Caldecott, illustrated by Susan Bateman
Full-Colour Storybooks
Sheba’s Journey, by Susan Bateman
In the Good Shepherd Tales series:
The Bethlehem Shepherds, by Madeleine Carroll; illustrated by Michelle Pitt
Colouring book edition
Full-colour storybook edition
The Joyful Meeting, by Madeleine Carroll; illustrated by Michelle Pitt

£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£5.00

£3.00
£5.00
£5.00

For Adults:
All Things Made New, by Stratford Caldecott
Beauty for Truth’s Sake, by Stratford Caldecott
Beauty in the Word, by Stratford Caldecott
The Golden Princess and the Moon, by Anna Maria Mendell
Not As the World Gives, by Stratford Caldecott
Out of the Classroom and into the World, by Roy Peachey
The Power of the Ring, by Stratford Caldecott
The Radiance of Being, by Stratford Caldecott
The Seven Sacraments, by Stratford Caldecott
What Do Catholic Believe?, by Léonie Caldecott
Back issues of Second Spring, International Journal of Faith & Culture
See website for details and availability

£10.95
£12.99
£9.95
£12.00
£10.95
£14.50
£10.95
£10.95
£9.95
£6.95
£7.50

SHIPPING RATES & SPECIAL OFFERS
•
•
•
•

Catechesis orders of 25 or more copies receive a £1 discount per book and free shipping for
UK orders. You can mix and match titles. Use the Coupon Code “SS25CAT”.
If you wish to purchase a sample set of four or more of our Catechesis range (one of each
title), we will grant free shipping for UK orders. Use the Coupon Code “CatSample”.
For orders of £75 or more, we offer a 20% on your basket total to offset shipping costs. Use
the Coupon Code “Special20”.
Order 2 or more back issues of Second Spring journal and receive a £0.50 discount per
copy. Use the Coupon Code “SSJ2”.

We offer an automatically calculated postage & packaging price based on your individual order.
UK orders are sent by Royal Mail First Class or Parcelforce 48, but please note that we have a
processing time of up to 3 weekdays.
All international orders are now sent tracked and with processing+delivery window of 3-11
working days. We are unable to offer other shipping options at this time.
International customers please note:
• We may need to contact you for further information to ensure that your books clear customs
safely. Please bear with us.
• If your order exceeds 20kg you will need to place multiple orders.

For the most up-to-date information, and details of our shipping rates and times:
www.secondspring.co.uk/shop/shipping-and-offers

How to Order
1) Online, at www.secondspring.co.uk/shop
Pay securely by card, or select payment by BACs or Cheque to receive an invoice with your order.*

2) By Post / Email
Download the printable order form linked at the top of the online shop, or contact us to be supplied with
one:
* PO Box 315, Lechlade, GL7 9HH, UK
: secondspringbooks@gmail.com
( 07821 844888 (leave a message with your name, address, and request)

* While we welcome remittance by cheque for orders £5 or over, we no longer accept cheque payments for orders of less
than £5. If your total (with shipping) comes to less than £5, please pay by card or Direct Bank Transfer (BACs).

